
                                                    

                         

                    ANDALUSIAN CRISTMAS  DREAMS  TOUR  

 

Day 1 Arrival to Madrid,     Hotel Ritz by Belmond  (1 Night) 

On the 21  in the morning take the AVE to Sevilla.    

Day 2 Arrival to Jerez,  stay in Palacio Garvey Hotel  (2 nights) 

Walking visit of Jerez historical town. 

Day 3-4 Jerez de la Frontera ,  Arcos de la frontera, Cadiz and Doñana Natural Parc  

Our guide will take you to  Jerez de la Frontera and Arcos de la Frontera , where you can enjoy 

the world famous “Doma Española” horse shows, live and understand the local traditional 

culture, bullfighting, flamenco, country habits,  and taste the best local cuisine and special 

wines of Jerez. 

 

           

 

On the second day and always with your guide and travelling companion go  to Natural  Parc 

Doñana, World Heritage site where you will be impressed with the diversity of animal life, in 

fact the largest ecological reserve in Europe. We will  have a lunch at Puerto de Santamaria, 

and pass by Sanlucar to then reach  Cadiz called  “La Tacita de Plata” the white tea cup, as all 

the architecture is in white, visit its  roman theatre, Cathedral of Santa Cruz, San Sebastian 

Castle, or just walk around the downtown. 

 

         

 



 

Day  5-8  Sevilla,   stay in EME Catedral Hotel  (4 nights) 

Arrival on the evening to Sevilla, next day  your Guide will take you ¡ to visit The Cathedral, La 

Giralda, former minaret that was converted to a bell tower for the Cathedral of Seville in 

Seville, which was registered in 1987 as a World Heritage Site by UNESCO , General Archive of 

the Indies, also a World Heritage sight .  Take a guided night visit to the Real Alcazar (inside is 

the Antiquarium with  romanics rests), Barrio de la Santa Cruz where are the Arabs Baths you 

can enjoy too. We have a dinner in a 1 star michelin restaurant Abantal. 

 

        

 

Chritsmas day . Visit Sevilla in Chistmas, is special with its 17 convents selling traditionals 

handmade sweets, visit the traditionals BELENES (Nativity Sets)  in all covents, churchs, and the 

most important exhibition of”Belens” in Spain.  The celebration in Sevilla is on the street and 

the weather is always mild there minimum, in the 50/s Fº.   We can arrange for a Christmas 

celebration in a Club, or to go watch a special show, other option is to enjoy the lively street 

then finish it in an elegant restaurant. To be quoted upon clients decision. 

 

     

 

The day after Christmas visit Relax and enjoy in Sevilla at Maria Luisa’s Parc, Plaza España, take a 

traditional  horse carriage and visit the Island of La Cartuja where the World Expo took place 

Visiting also the Torre del Oro and have a trip on boat in the Guadalquivir river. We end up the 

day having  dinner in a traditional restaurant with a  Tablao flamenco show. 

    



 

Day 9 Cordoba,  stay in Hospes Palacio de Bailio Hotel  (1 night) 

We go with our driver Cordoba to visit La Mezquita the most famous monument on the city 

and also World Heritage monument, then proceed to Alcazar de los Reyes Católicos, the 

residence where Fernando de Aragon and Isabel La Catolica lived, visit the Calahorra Tower , 

The Sinagogue the Roman bridge, and walk around downtown Calleja de las flores,a beautiful 

street covered with flowers.   Then we have dinner at the Red Horse Restaurant.  All with a 

your specialized private guide. 

 

    

 

Day 10-11 Arrival Granada,    stay in AC Palacio Santa Paula Hotel  (2 nights) 

Visit The Alhambra the most famous Islamic Palace of the time the Arabs ruled in Spain and the 

beautiful Generalife Gardens  together Carlos V Palace.  

 

    

      

 

Have a dinner in Cueva los Tarantos with a gipsy flamenco Show at the Catacumbas,  local 

traditional caves  of the Sacramonte Abadie, one of the main hills in Granada. 

   



 

The Cathedral of Granada, San Jerónimo Monastery, the Albaicin Jewish neighbor and have a 

guided walk around the old town enjoying millenary culture that mixes Islamic , Christian and 

Jewish heritage 

 

             

 

Day 12-13  Malaga - Ronda – Marbella.   Stay in   Vincci Selección Posada del Patio Hotel  

 We go to walk to downtown and do shopping, have lunch to Puerto Banus, this Port is the 

most famous port for the Jet-Set in Spain, where the Royal family as well as most famous local 

artists and businesspeople meet to enjoy their summer and navigate their yachts.   We 

continue visiting Ronda to visit the village and to assist a Spanish Guitar traditional show, 

which is nicely presented with Spanish dance as well. We will spend the New Year's Eve in 

Málaga, where we will select our restaurant – show to enjoy the night and fireworks in the sky.  

 

      

 

Day 14 Malaga  

In Malaga to visit the Picasso Museum, Picasso even though became famous in Barcelona and 

Paris was born in Malaga , there we will visit the house where he was born too, The Cathedral, 

the Alcazaba the best preserved Moorish fortress-palace in Spain  and the Gibralfaro Castle 

where around the fenician people founded MALAKA.  Reservations for  JCG restaurant with 1 

star Michelin. 



                

          

 

Day 15 - Sevilla – Madrid,    stay in  Hotel Ritz by Belmond (1 night) 

We go back to  Sevilla and prepare to leave the beautiful Andalucian province , assistance to  

take the AVE to Madrid. 

In Madrid we have a dinner at Casa Lucio world wide famous Tipical Madrid gastronomy 

restaurant.   Rest a bit and prepare for next morning’s transfer to the Airport  

 

INCLUDES:  

 14 Nights in 5 Star Hotels ,  B.B  deluxe double room. 

 • Local concierge in English assistance in each city,  24h telephone help if require 

• Transfers and greetings to and from the train stations.  

• Walking routes and car routes official tour guide. (As specified)  

• Booking tables and restaurant reservations (Includes Red Horse Restaurant , and Dinner 

Show Cueva los Tarantos 

• Private official guides, visits, daytrips and tickets to monuments 

• All private transfers (Mercedes Class E  ) 

• All train tickets 1sta Class 

• All taxes included  


